
 

 

 

 

Celebrating 30 Years of Butler Third ward

February 1988
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It is good to be able to speak to you again a+ter all these
years. I have fond memories of working with and serving you. The
Butler 3rd Ward has a rich heritage. and it is because of the
faithfulness and dedication of its members. I realize that the
population and make-up of the ward are not the same as before.
but I’m sure that the new members are of the same caliber as the
original members and that. together. you perpetuate the rich
heritage of the past.

As the saying goes, ”Once a Bishop. always a Bishop’;
therefore. as I reflect on the state of the ward. I can’t help
but ask a few questions of the families and members. Are you
having your family and personal prayers on a regular basis? Are
you reading the scriptures regularly. particularly the Book of
Mormon? How are your tithing and temple attendance? Are they
regular and consistent? I believe that mostly you are doing
these things. but if you are like the rest of mankind. you need
to take stock of yourseli. your family. your associations. your
thoughts and actions at regular intervals and determine if they
are consistent with the gospel principles. By tradition. this
is a good time of the year to do an inventory 0+ your strengths
and your "items to improve upon“. When you do contemplate your
position in life. remember to include the Lord. He knows you
better than anyone. including yourse1+. and can be of great
assistance in identi¥ying and improving on the areas that will
bring you the most joy.

As I am permitted, I leave you with a blessing of good
health, both physically and spiritually. and pray that the
Lord’s choicest blessings be yours.

Your brother in the gospel.

    

 
  Donald H. Johnson. 3rd Bishop of Butler 3rd Ward (1967—69)
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Elder & Sieter Cram

1278 Davis Street

Boulder. N. Quetralie

Australia 6430

We had a wonderful

bleseing on Sunday. We

baptized en 11~yeerwold

girl whose family have

been inactive for nearly

4 yeere. We’ve also had

the mother. 3 daughters,

and a son attend meetinge

with ue. We have e number

of others that we feel

will become active again

and aleo a nonwmember

ladv who is a choice inm

veetigator. But it looke

ae if it will fall to

eomeone else to continue

teaching her, ae we heve

been traneferred as of

December 26.

We are going to Hal~

goorlie (pronounced Helm

goolie. without the "r“),

which ie almoet 600 km.

toward the center of fius~

tralia. It 15 the largest

gold mining area in Rue~

tralia and sits at the

edge of the great Gibeon

and Victoria Deserte. The

word is don’t venture too

far into the deeert with~

out 4Mwheel drive equiti-~

ment and eurvival gear.

There ie a very nice

chapel there? big enough

for a full—fledged ward.

We are in great spirits,

haven’t had time to miee

Christmee at

eidee it’s 110 degrees

here the past few days.

Just picked all the epri~

cote off our tree!

Later: This town reminds

ue of Gold Rush daye in

the early days of the

Nest. Thie ie where the

homem~and bet

richest gold fielde in

the world are located.

Re we went to the

branch today. there were

20 people there. There

are around 3&0 members on

the liet they gave ue. We

are to work with inactive

and part~member femiliee.

So we know we will have

to rely on our Heavenly

Father to help ue. we

know He will ae we etrive

to live the mission rulee

and etay close to Him in

prayer that we may have

His epirit to guide ue.

We have learned to ap~

preciate the U.S. and

Utah eo much and, EEDEC”

ially the goepel. we love

what we are doing and

count our bleesinge every

day. We eend our love to

all in the ward.

Elder Mart e Eieter Melba

(Here ie a eong they

wrote to the tune of "Oh

Sueanneh":)

It rained all night be”

fore we left.

The weather it ie dry,

The eun eo hot we’ll

roaet to death;

To keep cool we will try.

The cloude are white and

billowing

In the blue

eky.

Nith our faith

traveling,

With bleeeinge

high.

nuetralian

we keep

from on

Our goal right now ie

Bold Field Town——

lt’e around $00 H’e:

Our future goal a Celeet—

ial crown

where we hope to have

God’e praise.

Chorue:

Uh! you loved onee.

you pine for us.

We’re heading for Hal

lie town,

find that’e a great big

plus.

don’t
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Elder Roy Schulz

Ubeleteineretrasee 4Q

8600 Bruck a.d. Mur

flustria

Roy loves his mieeion

very much. It is the

greatest thing a man can

experience to feel the

epirit and feel your tes~

timonv grow. Roy got lots

of mail from people in

the ward. He loved it and

wante to thank each one

of you for your kindness

and thoughtfulness. He

doeen’t know if he will

be able to write back to

everyone, but he appreci—

ates all the support.

”Christmae was beauti—

ful but enowlese. Ne are

working hard to find peo—

ple interested in the gos~

pel. Before Chrietmee it

was very hard to find

people with time to lis—

ten to miseionaries. Aleo

eome appointmente fall

through. it is disappointw

ing sometimes. but miew

sion work is wonderful

and epecial, and you can

only underetand it if you

do it. We can all under~

stand eome of it by 11V“

ing what we believe and

loving everyone we meet,

continued



BCHULZ , Cont’d.

{ollowing Christ’s ekamw

ple. it is not easy but

it is not impossible

either, and the reward is

almost unbelievable. Why

do they say. r‘It was the

best time of my life!’?

"The gospel is the

most important gift we’ve

ever been given. For it

is said. r'You don’t keep

what is vours until you

give it away.’ This is my

testimony of mission work,

My testimony is growing

every day. I am very hab—

py to do this work and

the work is going well.

He have two investigators

and hope the spirit will

touch them someday and

they will be ready. They

are wonderfull people. I

know thie church is true.

I studied and pondered

and prayed. Through the

power of the Holy Ghost,

I learned it is true. We

have a Father in Heaven.

He loves us and wants us

to return to Him. The

spirit bears teetimony,

so I know. I love everyw

one and say keep up the

good work. We have a

great ward and an awesome

bishopric.”

Mom Schulz reporting
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Barker
Eeet

Elder Hick

338 Queen St.

Suite 214

Brampton.

Canada

Rick was recently

transferred from Sudbury

to the big city oi Toror~

to. Before leaving, he

was able to baptize a

lady they had been work“

ing with. We’ve noticed

that Rick lovee the meow

ple everywhere he’s

called to serve and finde

it hard to say goodby but

Ontario LoV~lfifi

seems to realize that

it’s great to have the

opportunity to meet so

many wonderful people.

Thie is hie third

transfer in 4 1K2 months

and his fifth companion.

His president really

keeps things moving. He

eays. ”Toronto is a huge

city. I’m without a car

for the iiret time. but

am getting around great

by using the subway.

busses. and cable cars."

He has been called to be

the eenior and trainer to

a missionary trom Nuneatw

on. England. Rick really

likee him. Bays "he’s a

great chao” and thet he’s

a good hard worker and

can still have a good

time. He’e a licensed

hair stylist and barber

and outs Rick’s hair ior

free. and it looke so

good.
Rick says this is the

place he’e worked the

hardest non—stop all week

He says. "I love it that

way. Dur zone is the high~

eat out ot 8 zones and

has the best etatistioe.

We have a good group: we

all work hard. There are

no bogus elders. I’ve had

the most special and soir~

itual Hoerienoee this

week that l’we ever had.

Something special hapoene

every day. One experience:

we went to a group 0+

apartments to visit an in«

lady. Qhe wasn’t

but ae we were lean

ing. a little boy on the

swing yelled out, ”You’re

the Mormons. huh?” We

asked him how he knew and

where he lived. and he

told us #906. We thought

we would check on it

tomorrow, but as we were

leaving. I had a strong

impression to turn around

and go back today. so we

did. The lady came to the

door and said. ”I’ve been

thinking ot you all week.

active

home.

 

Teach me more about your

Church.’ So we made an ap—

pointment and will teach

her. It’s so exciting,

and I love it."

we’re thankful {or the

letters and for the

growth we’ve seen in Rick.

NHQIQQIIQII!
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Elder Evan Taylor

6407 Idlewild #533

Charlotte. North Carolina

282 2

'23 Sea:

”I”m sitting among a

oile of cards and letters

sent from the great ward

members at home. Every

day more mail seems to

come in. and my people

to write” list grows longw

er and longer.

"find I love it.

“fit home I always knew

how kind the members were.

There was always a good

kample for me to {ollow.

"es I have come out to

serve the Lord. I eee

what a Derson"s environ“

ment can do. w father.

mother. older brothere

and sisters help set the

example.

“The greatest example

we all have is Christ. He

was born of a humble

birth and soon will

to rule His kingdom.

”The Savior had the

greatest love. He made

the greatest sacrifice.

My small sacrifice of a

mission has become my

greatest blessing.

”As we serve the Lord,

we are blessed.“

22 sends hie best

wishes and prays that the

Lord will bless all o+

His childrene-eepecially

those of our ward.

The Coach reporting
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Elder Derek Butters

78—59 83rd Street

Glendale, New York 11385

Our whole family ie

amazed that almoet eight

monthe have paeeed eince

Derek started his mieeion.

But then. ae Derek eaye,

"Time flies when you are

having fun!" He continual—

ly says New York ie the

beat place to be on a

mieeion. He ie thrilled

to be there. He even

feels guilty to be enjoy~

ing it so much!

The only thing he even

mentioned that waen’t

1002 periect was the cold.

It is cold ineide and out.

Seems their heater only

worke when it wants to.

Chrietmae wae great!

He and hie companione

went into the city for a

special missionary dinnem

They eurprieed people on

5th avenue and Madieon

Square Garden by singing

Christmae carole. They

must have been inepiring

because othere joined in

and eang with them.

They are etill trying

to find inveetigatore in

all the beet places of

New Yorkwrthe eubwaye in»

eluded. That eeeme a lit~

tle strange to me, but he

eaye they meet a lot oi

intereeting people there.

Derek ie eo enthueiaew

tic about eharing the goe—

pel with othere. He wrote

that he 1e ed glad he wae

born in the church and

has had it as part of hie

life. When he eeee how

othere’ livee are direct—

ed he feele he has really

been bleeeed.

Mom Buttere reporting

Man is happier building

bridges than building

walls.
Lee Collins
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Elder David Cloward

482—484 London Road

Mitcham. Surrey CR 4 4ED

England

The whole iamily got

to talk to David on

Chrietmae, and it felt

wonderful to hear hie

voice. He eaid that he

had been eick and wae

glad to have a voice

again.

They were invited that

day, with several other

mieeionariee, to the home

of a member who served

them dinner and gave them

each a preeent.

David ie teaching eev"

eral Nigeriane and eaye

they are a very epecial

kind oi people. They are

eaey to teach and oiten

feel that they ehould

lieten to eomeone ii he

wante to talk about God.

They are impreeeed that

the mieeionariee have

learned eome of their

language and love to feed

them. David eaye their

tDQd ie delicioue and

when the mieeionariee are

invited to eat with them,l

they eerve the food and

then go in the other room

while the eldere eat.

He feele the eame love

{or the Ehaniane. They

are ueuallv humble and

teachable. Hie Ehanian

name ie "Hwabela".

David telle about a

day when they were +aet~

ing tor the new programe

being implemented there.

They went to a member’e

home, and she gave them a

really nice cake. Thev

had to carry it around

with them tor a while and

couldn’t eat it. Faeting

ie nothing new for iormer

wreetlere who had to lose

weight all the time~~thev

juet do it for a better

reaeon now. Good training

ior younger brother Danny,

David is always happy.

no matter what 15 happen-

ing. We are grateful for
his attitude and appre—

ciate hie determination.

Mom Cloward reporting
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Beattie

Dor

Elder Trevin

35 rue Francoie

51100 Reime

France

Trevin eaye Reime ie

”crowdeder”, more pollut~

ed. and hae the higheet

crime rate in Francev~obw

viouely. the goepel is

needed there. However, it

took him a while to get

going with the work bem

oauee hie new companion

wae eick when he got

there. and it took a {ew

weeks before he wae well

enough to get out.

They were glad

the holidays were over.

Beeidee having to stay

ineide moet oi the time"

Trevin’e Chrietmae pack"

age {rpm home never arw

rived. there wasn’t any

enow. and the people

eeemed to be more hard“

hearted and naetv (hie

worde!). He eaid they’ve

been much nicer einoe New

Year’e.

They did have one

euper~epecial experience

beiore Chrietmae though.

fi man who had been given

a Cody of the Book oi Mon.

mon called and wanted

them to tell him more

about the goepel—mTrevin

eaye that juet doeen”t

happen! They gave the man

a couple oi leeeone be”

iore he went on vacation,

and they eay he ie golden-

We’re waiting to hear

more about him.

Mom Beattie reporting
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Elder Gary w. Allen

99 Huger Street Apt.l B

CherawEl S. Carolina

EQSEQ

Gary ie living in the

snowy South. When 1a inch-

es of snow ialle in South

Carolina. it ie a eoecial

occaeion. They have no

enow~removal equipment.

The children don’t ueuale

1y have boote and other

enow gear, eo school and

hdeineeees juet cloee

down and it hecomee a

eoecial holiday. Maybe he

will be using croes—coun—

try ekie inetead 0* a

bike. I know he and hie

companion are very grate“

ful {or the long johne

they received ae Christ—

mae gifte.

Gary and hie companion

had a epecial experience.

They were tracting and

having a very unemccess~

iul time ot it. They were

tired and cold. They

knocked on a door and be-

+ore they could even in~

troduce themselvee. they

were invited in. The man

told them to make them~

selvee at home and get

warmed up. Gary was iinalr

1y able to introduce

them. The man was inter-

eeted and said hie wife

would he aleo. They then

went into the kitchen,

eat down at the dinner

table and taught them the

{irst diecueeion while

they finished dinner.

"They accepted just about

everything we said. They

had all kinda of ouee~

tione. It wae a very epir

itual diecuseion. When we

lett, I don’t think we

rode our hikes back to

the apartment: I think

juet eort 0+ {loated

back. There is no ques-

tion that thie ie the

WE

Lord’e work. I +eel He ie

preparing people ¥or our

meesaoe. What a terrific

day that was.”

fie of thie writing.

have not heard whether

Gary wae trane+erred.

he probably will be. So

we wieh him well in whatw

ever aseionment he is oivm

en. we know he will work

hard.
Mom Allen reporting

WE."

but

  

{Happy
Valentine’s

‘Day’!
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Elder Scott Stubbs

5005 Belmont #111

Dallas, Texas 75206

Elder Stubbe writes

home expreesino concern

about how the miesion~

ariee in the Laotian misw

eion can handle the work

load. Three miseionariee

have gone home, and new

ones trained in the lanr“

uage won’t be arriving

from the MTC before March,

Another elder was

transferred out oi their

mission to the S.L. Lao—

tian Mieeion, and we’re

looking iorward to hear~

ing from him about the

work and our son.

 

Scott reports that hie

mission preeident indi»

cated he would need to be

released one month early

or serve eeveral weeke

paet his 2 veare. He eays

he doeen’t want to he re -----

leased early ae he wante

to feel he completed what

he eet out to do. He

Diane to continue hie ed“

ucation and hae already

Submitted hie BYU aopliw

cation.

He has a new companion

and reporte that living
with him may he hie great"
eet challenge yet.

Scott eave hie Chrietw

mae wae e good onewmae

good ae any mieeionary’e

could be. He had good

Thankegiving aleo and

cooked hie own turkey dinv

ner. He eaid that wae the

only way to have a real
Thankegiving~~which in

his eyee muet include‘hfiu
key. He saye he’e tired

of eating rice and other

tood that you can’t iden~

tifv by eight or Smell.

Scott wae always our beet

eater ae a child,l and the
only {odd he gidnit like
wae rice-“the etaff of

life for the Oriental
people!

Mom Btubbe reporting
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Elder Joeeoh Glad

1»?m? Richijoji Hioaehi
Machi

Mueuehino~8hi

Tokyo. Japan 180

In the middle of Deon

ember Joeeoh and hie comm

Damion were at a railroad

croeeino waiting for a

train to oeee when the

ground etarted to tremble.

fit firet they thought it

wee the vibration of the

oaeeino train. Then they

noticed the electrical

wiree bouncing" the new

ment oolee ewaying, and

the building ewevino end

ehakino. In Jepan, they

call thie a Jiehin (earth-

quake). Joe eave that

there have been 4 or 5

Jiehin eince he arrived

there. but none like the

one in Tokyo in December

(5.? on the ecalel. Some

building damage occurred

in part of Tokyo’e eouth

dietrict. We are grateful

that all oi the mieeion—

ariee are okay.

Chrietmee wee e enec~

ial time in the Tokyo

Bouth Mieeion. fill the

mieeionariee attended a

eoeciel evening at the

mieeion heedouertere on

Chrietmee Eve. Good food,

good entertainment (pro-

vided by the mieeioneriee}
and epecial teetimoniee

given and received by

them. On Chrietmae Dav.

Joe and hie commenion

epent the day taking

cookiee to membere and

inveetiqatore, eharinq

the special meeeage of

the goepel with the Japan—

eee peoole.

Joe wee awakened et

5:45 a.m. on Chrietmae

morning by a telephone

call +rom home. and all

the iamilv had a Chance

to eey hello and wieh him

Merry Chrietmae.

The goepel ooee on in

Japan. and Joeeoh ie low“

ing the work that he 1%

doing there.

Dad Glad reoorting
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Life is a marathon, not a

hundred-yard dash.

We need to lean into life,
(Neal Maxwell,I quoted by

Pres. Robert Leake)

...And so, we need to

pace ourselves.

(Bonnie Paxman, R.S.

Lesson +o11owing)

Young Women

 

The Veung Nomen hauL

inet had their yearly

The girle inw

oerente tor
nroqram. The

ginninge

Begirninoe.

vited their

dinner and a

theme for Ne h

ie “”Ewe’ fire fit Val‘ewe‘

Thenke to the vw Preeiw

denty tor a wonderful

meeting.

Another

 

activity we

had wee Lin fivnc videoe

with the Young Men. The

Youth Committee divided

us into oreune and gave

ue each a group leader.

The group leadere Choee e
eonn and. before we teoed

the Video. we had a hall

hour to nrectice. fitter

all the eonqe had been

tamed. we ate donute and

hot ohotolmte while we

watched the videoe.

We’d like to weloome

Jerri Jonee and Sheri

Lindeev into the Young

women at leedereu we’re

excited for them to be

with ue!

Krietine Rowe reoortino

Primary...—
198? wee an exciting

year for our Primary. We

have eeen the Primary

room fill uo. row by row.

In 1987, our Primary grew

from 40 to well over 100

beautiiul children. We

greatly appreciate all

the euphort many oi you

have given by teaching

and eubetituting for ue.

With our new growth, we

are etill in need ot your

generoue eupoort.

We are beginning a new

program to encourage read‘

ing ot the Book of Mormon,

“I Will Read The Book of

Mormon". We have been

Challenged by our Prophet

to read this important

book: “The Book of Mormon

ie the keystone 0+ teetiw

mony. duet ae the arch

crumblee if the keystone

is removed. so doee all

the Church etand or {all

with the truthfulneee of

the Book oi Mormon".

(Free. Beneon, Eneign,

Nov. 1986. p. b)

Fleaee encourage your

children to tollow this

exciting reading plan.

The reading for February

ie 2 Neohi. chaptere

Details at the program

are in the January Friend

magazine.

we love all the Childw

ren in Butler 3rd Ward

Primary and {eel our Fathn

er’e hand in thie impor~

tant work.

Birthdave tor January

were Scott Penman (con~

gratulatione on your or—

dination to the Priest-

3-5.

hoodl). Cameron Copeland,

Malveea Noble, Michael

Vanderhooft, Mindy Glad,

Matthew Paxman, Emilee

Hague. Jordan Gleave, and

Matthew Houlton.

Kathleen Vargo. 2nd C.
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TEMPLES & FAMILY HISTORY

We help accomplish the

mission of the Church

when we study Family His"

tory. To begin with, we

perfect ourselves by

learning about those who

preceded us; we redeem

those who need work done

for them, and we teach

the gospel by sharing our

experiences with others.

We learn new, helpful

living skills such as

those called the Seven

Keys. compiled by Dr. Tom

Lee of Utah State Univer-

sity.

In—depth family history

study will begin for But“

ler 3rd Ward the middle

of February. A nice way

to celebrate Valentine’s

Day. Follow the Spirit

and plan to begin your

work at that time.

Sgggn Keys to Strong Fag:

1. Family Fun. Strong fam-

ilies enjoy spending time

together and plan activi—

ties so that they can do

that. Togetherness is not

left to chance.

2. Family Decisions.

Strong families are able

to share power and deci~

sion~making among their

members. including child~

ren. Explanations for fam—

ily rules and discipline

are clearly communicated.

The healthiest families

are neither too rigid or

too flexible.

a. Family Pride. Healthy

families are committed to

the family’s welfare.

They think highly of

their family and are

proud to be a part of it.

They have traditions and

a sense of family history.

4. Family Values. Healthy

families have a strong

moral base in values and

spiritual beliefs. They

have shared goals and 1"

deals about what is impon

tant.

5. Family Feelings.

Strong families express

feelings openly. and es~

pecially express positive

feelings and appreciation

for each other’s efforts

and accomplishments. Fam»

ily members affirm, trust,

and support one another.

6. Family Communication.

Communication is open and

clear in strong families.

It is direct but not de—

liberately unkind. Family

members speak for them”

selves and don’t blame

others for their feelings.

?. Family Confidence.

Strong families believe

in their ability to meet

problems and solve them.

They believe in the fu*

ture and in their ability

to be successful as a fam~

ily in it.

Joyce Skidmore reporting

Remember Ward Temple

Night-—February 18, 6:40

p.m. Session: Meeting the

Stake Challenge!

 

Ward Mission __
Mume*oue are the ways

to help others learn of

the gospel. adding your

photo and testimony to

the front of a Book of

Mormon is one of the most

popular ways.

Wes and Rea Steffensen

sent away several books.

They were thrilled recent-

1v when they re“ *ed a

card from two elders in

England who wrote,

“Dconnae came with two

  

  

 

 
 

other lasu-s from Jamaica

who had had 2 d“ melons.

She seemed very ‘ by to

get the Book. We’re hop”

ing she will read it.“

Get involved and help

Elders and Sisters touch

the lives of others. Call

Brother Rowe at 942—3105

to get sharing.

EBF’EEC32I¢AL_ EEKIEEFJ1'
The Stake Young

Women’s Standards Night
for mothers and daughters
will be held Sunday, Jan—
uary 31 (TONIGHT!) at 7
p.m. Guest speakers will

be the Jensen sisters,
Margo (former BYU and

Utah Homecoming Queen),
Wendy (Miss Utah Runner—
up, Grand Old Dpry sing-
er). Kimberly (former

Miss National Teenager,

Miss Idaho). All were
part of BYU’s Young Am~
bassadors, and all were

married in the temple.
They are currently mak~

ing an album together.

 

February
February

February

February

Respect: 

FEEEL_]IEEF7 ESCJCIJIEEWFNK C2F§L_EEFJI)£§F?

January 31—-—A Christ-Centered Home:
7——-STAKE CONFERENCE
14--The Never-Failing Promise: Kim Thomas
21—-WARD CONFERENCE
28--Understanding Who We Are Brings Self-

Pamela Call
March 6------Improving Skills in Using LDS

Scripture Editions:

Bonnie Paxman

Judi Chartrand 7   
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While speaking to a group
of church employees. Pres-

ident David D. McKay,

paused and then made the

{ollowing statement,

which has relevance +or

everyone:

"Let me assure you.

brethren. that some day

you will have a personal

priesthood interview with

the Savior Himself. If

you are interested. I

will tell you the order

in which He will ask you

to account for your earth~

ly responsibilities.

"First. he will re—

quest an accountability

Have you actively been

engaged in making her

happy and ensuring that

her needs have been met

as an individual.

"Second, He will want

an accountibility report

about each of your child‘

ren individually. He will

not attempt to have this

simply for a family stew—

ardship but will request

information about you:

"Third, He will want

to know what you person-

ally have done with the

the pre—existence.

""Fourth. He will want

a summary of your activi—

ty in your church assign-

ments. He will not neces—

sarily be interested in

what assignments you have

had, {or in His eyes the

home teacher and a mission

president are probably

equals, but He will re-

quest a summary of hgw

"Fifth, He will have
DQ interest in how you

earned your living, but

your dealings.

"Sixth, He will ask

for an accountability on

what you have done to
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A new Time and Tempera-
ture number which is free;
975-1212.

 

Let there be no question

in your mind about your

value as an individual.

The whole intent of the

gospel plan is to provide
an opportunity for each

of you to reach your full—

est potential, which is

eternal progression and

the possibility of god-

hood.

President Kimball,

Manual

RIS.

 

LWI‘JIEPJGE It“ rarq

EEWFEEFthdfiaL.

Fraflnt‘fl I L_“r"

(Honestly as

leVel of lziv

itallguwirig car

MDTI‘-’thDN:

lel=¢tial: Driven by

greed and physical

material desj.res.

lcnrer+r111. Usually

seeke ratisfaction in in~

tellectual pursuits and

earthl“ successes.

Eel l: Continually

iilled with love and

moved by the love 04 Eod‘

greatest goal being to

help other men reach

their lull potential as

well as achieving proper

physical and intellectual

development in oneself.

MT NHnT LEVEL QM l LIVING?

lust.

and

 

 

 

   

CUMMUNICQIIDN WITH DTHERE:

Iglegtial: Pickiq mega~~

tive. acczusino. and blam—

inn: uses nuitter language.

lerres+r1al- Con:terlly

reminds people 9% the let—

ter oi the law. always EM“

and defending

rights.

a Shares hopes!

«i beliefsa and com~

miiments. taking genuine

interest in the welfare

of others and telling the

truth in love.

RT WHAT LEVEL

plaining

personal

QM I LIVING?

RESPQNSIBILITV

Isleetiala fivmids
sibilitv and

responr

complains

about duties or performs

them for the wrong reas~

one.

Feels the ob—

of responsibili-

living by rules and

duties. watching for

others who are not doing

their share.

lele*ti=1 Wants to be

helplul, going the second

Iattaettial=
ligation

tiesq

mile and finding Joy in

service.

AT wHAT LEVEL QM l LIUINE?
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Getting “Acquainted..."
1+ awarde were given

for moot unueual wedding

etorv. First would eurely

go to Pvmm and Judi Chare

trend! when Pvmm finiehed

hie mieeion in France. 25

veare ago this January,

Judi flew over and they

were married in Parie.

The iollowing dev. they

were sealed in the London

Temole end then toured

Europe +or a month before
returning home.

 

Thev had

when both were einoing in

the Chorue for Univereity

eummer ehowe.

met at the U

Pvmm wee horn in

and grew up in

He wee active

during school. He oraduat~

ed from the U. in 1955 in

Electrical Engineering.

He has worked for General

Electric ever einoe. moetw

1v in marketing ooeitione

ior Proceee Controle and

Nuclear Energy. He in now

reeooneible ior the eale

of power dietrihution

equipment to public power

companiee throughout the

Ugden

Salt Lake.

in mueic

intermountain area.

Judi (Judith) comee

#rom Freeton. Idaho. and

wee active in drama,

music. etudent government

and activitiee during her

school weare. She graduw

ated irom the U. with a

major in Elementary Ed.
and a minor in Fine firte
and Vocal Music. She

taught during Pymm’e mis~

eion and early in their

marriage. While they

lived in California. ehe
returned to teaching and

had been teaching at a

GfiTE Center where gifted

and talented children

were bueeed in one day a

week ior enrichment acti»

vitiee. Ehe and a partner

worked with ESQ 3rdwoth

grade children each week,

and ehe loved it.

Pvmm nae eerved on the

High Council. as YM Pree~

ident. and ae Eiehop.

Both have been involved

in Choir. Judi hae eerved

in YN and Reliei Soniety.

Both enjoy musical talent;

and Judi aleo likee art.

crafte. reading and liter"

ature. cooking, eewing.

 

The Chartrande have d

children. Cory (22) re~
turned From a mieeion to
Frankfurt Germany a year

ago and ie a etudent at
BYU. Heidi and Hilary are
19mvear—old identical
twine. eophomoree at the
Y. Heidi Just leit for

fiustria on the BYU etudv

abroad orogrem ior a

months. She hae a partial

echolarehio ior it and in

hoping to improve her

German. She ‘e majoring

in English. Hilary ie maj”

oring in graphic deeign.

She plans on a workretudv

internehio in France or

Switzerland thie eummer

to improve her French.

Heather (14) is

grader at Butler.
an 8th

She“e

 

etudvino piano and nae
taken ballet. She likee
to babveit and 13 learn*
ind to sew and knit.

Cecelia . age 9. ie in
4th Grade. She taken viow
lin and piano and liken
gymnaetice and dancing.
She is aleo learning to
SEW.

 

The Chartrande are eet»

tied in at 2545 E. Swiee

flake Court. and Butler

3rd 1% glad of it! We

have already been hleeeed

by thie great familv’e

generoeity in eharinq

their talente.

Sympathy {5&0
Our eympathiee are with

the Doty family because

of the recent tragic

death ot a greatmgrandn

eon. He wee Louiee’e

grandson. and he died of

emote inhalation.

 

We 5 'end our evmoathiee

to Ivy Jo Thomas. Her

eieter. who wee also a

epecial friend. died thie

 

month.

We went to emoreee the

evmoathv oi firiende and

neighbore to Eldon Eatee

whoee mother juet died.

(0'
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News Brief5..
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8.8.Teacher

Y.A.Leader

Y.A.Leader

Deacons’Adv.

Y.W. 2nd C.

8.8. Tchr

Beehive

Leader

Laurel Harris, R.8. Hmkg.
Board Member

Primary Sec

Don Nydegger,

Bruce Jones,

Jerri Jones,

Dan Bierman,

Jan McCombs,

Delbert Reeves,

Gloria Hansen,

Linda Hansen,

§Q§Ifilfl§9i

Scott Lindsey, 8.8. Tchr.

Bruce Jones, Deacons’Adv.

Jerri Jones, Y.W. 2nd C.

Jan McCombs, Y.W.Advancmt
Leader

Brett Barker, Priests’lst
Asst.

Kevin Hilyard, Priests’

2nd Asst.

Daniel Cloward, Priests’

Secretary

Scott Rowe, Teachers’Pres

Rand Barker, lst Couns.

Kyle Copeland, 2nd Couns.

Brian Rowe, Secretary

Sarah Weenig, Laurels’

President

lst Counselor

2nd Couns.
Amy Young,

Kristine Rowe,

Jennifer Major, Secretary

Daniel Bierman, 8.8. Tchr

Shari Lindsey, Beehive

Leader

Gloria Hansen, R.8. Hmkg.

Board Member

Linda Hilyard, Primary

Secretary

Pamela 8iebenhaar,Primary
Teacher

QBQBLNEQ;

Scott Paxman, Deacon, by

father Craig Paxman

BBBILZED;

Nathan Paxman, by father

Craig Paxman

Brad Hague, by father

Alan Hague

LOVE . C‘)
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I love you,

Not only for what you are,
But for what I am

When I am with you.

I love you,

Not only for what

You have made of yourselfi

But for what

You are making of me.

I love you

For the part of me

That you bring out.

I love you

For putting your hand

Into my heaped—up heart

And passing over

All the foolish,

things

That you can’t help

Dimly seeing there,

And for drawing out

Into the light

weak

All the beautiful

belongings

That no one else had

looked

Quite far enough to find,

I love you because you

Are helping me to make

0f the lumber of my life,

Not a tavern

But a temple,

Out of the works

Of my every day

Not a reproach

But a song.

I love you

Because you have done

More than any creed

Could have done

To make me good,

And more than any fate

Could have done

To make me happy.

You have done it

Without a touch,

Without a word,

Without a sign.

You have done it

By being yourself.

Perhaps that is what

Being a friend means,

After all.

Roy Croft

    
  

 Welcome

Michael and Carrie Smith

and their crew have just

moved in at 3027 Oak Side

Circle (above Danish Rd).

Kids are Heather (10).

Helly (9), Emily (7),

Reed (4). and twins Hebec~

ca and Jeffries (2). Mike

is a commercial general

contractor. and they come

to us from the Holladay

area.

Noel and Debbie Smith are

now living at 2835 Swise

Oaks Drive (by Stuhbs and

Chartrands). Their four

children are fimy (11).

Nicole {8). Kristin (b),

and Chad (4). They lived

in Sandy before moving

here. Noel is office man"

ager in the family busi—
ness. Page Brake Co.

Their phone number is

943—8908.

Bennie and Julie Walker

checked the area fer ski

urmuimity and preferred

ward (we won!). They live

next to Collins” at 2765

East 7800 South. Both

have some Ealt Lake back—

ground. Dennis is a boat

mechanic at Duce Marine.

and Julie is attending

the U.

The Cundicks—~Ruseell.

fidrienne. Todd (1?). Ryan

(15)“~are now living at

??SE Forest flak Court.

They lived in 23rd Ward a

few years ago. Russell

and fidrienne are associa—

ted with Maneell Realty.
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Joyce Skidmore
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